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TOP: Cosmas looking out to sea at Malie Island. According to relatives he is yet to come to terms with the fact that he may never see his father again. RIGHT: Spending time playing on the beach
with his friends young Cosmas has little time to dwell over the details of his ordeal. Standing third from left is Cosmas with friends Phillip Potkrim, David Bomes, Joe Joe, Edmund Ikamu, Kenneth
Patorea, Adolf Bomes and Sebastian Bomes.

Lihir Boy Survives two
days on open ocean
By Big Pat

A

young Malie boy has survived
more than 48 hours all alone
at the mercy of the elements
on the open Pacific Ocean.
Sadly for the young man, his father,
who left him in their boat to seek help
after they ran out of fuel, is missing,
feared dead.
Twelve-year-old Cosmas Peter was
picked up by a rescue boat thousands
of miles north of Lihir, about three
miles offshore from Mapua Island in
the Tabar Group of Islands.
His first words were: “Uncle, do you
have any water?” his tearful rescuer
Paul Membup recalls.
Membup, a Manusian and former
PNG Defence Force soldier whose wife
is from Masahet island, picked up the
young boy at about 4pm on Monday,
August 6.
The boy had been adrift since the
afternoon of Saturday, August 4.
His ordeal on the high seas began
when his father Peter Zikzaki, now
missing, picked him up in a banana

boat from Masahet Island, one of the
five islands that make up the Lihir
Group.
What was supposed to be a half
hour boat ride back to his father’s
Malie Island, took a worse turn when
their boat ran out of fuel.
According to the boy, his father
told him to wait in the boat, while he
attempted to swim back to Masahet
and get help.
According to rescuer Membup,
the father’s promise and the boy’s
confidence in his parent, contributed
to his overall survival.
“Like all good sons, he listened
to his father, and waited for him to
return,” Membup said.
The wait turned into two days as
the boat drifted away from Masahet
westwards, towards the Tabar Group.
According to Membup, the first
night was okay but the second night,
it rained and there was a storm.
Fortunately for young Cosmas, his
mother had packed him some food
which included two packets of
biscuits, one juice, an apple, a small

jam and two scones.
The boy was very careful with the
juice packet, drinking slowly from it.
Membup recalled: “When I checked
his rations, there was food and still
some juice in there.”
He also had a raincoat to keep
himself dry and warm during the
nights.
Meanwhile, his mother and other
relatives were not worried on Saturday
night when the two did not show up
at Malie, thinking they had decided to
overnight at Masahet.
However, the alarm was raised on
Sunday when relatives from Masahet
came to Malie and asked about the
missing father and son.
Businessman Joe Eramu, from
Kerema but married to Malie, and
Membup began coordinating logistics
for a search and rescue party.
Said Membup: “I asked for boats
and motors but nobody was willing
to help.
“Finally, I found a friend of mine,
Sianot from Tanga. I gave him eight
cans of zoom for his motor and we
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left Londolovit at 1.30pm on Monday.
“We headed north and ran straight
into the drifting boat at 4pm.
“The child was sitting on the front
of the boat. When he saw us in the
distance, he walked back to the
middle of the boat.
“I thought he was trying to wake
up his dad. I was surprised when we
pulled up alongside and found that
he was all by himself.
“The first thing he asked me was
‘uncle, do you have any water?’ which
brought tears to my eyes.
“I had three bottles of water, two
cans of soft drinks and food.”
While the child ate, Membup and
Sianot fixed the engine on the drifting
boat.
Then Membup took the rescue boat
and the child while Sianot followed in
the ‘castaway’ boat.
They arrived back at Lihir at 8.30pm
the same evening where Ben and
Janet Logai took the child home to
wash, dress and feed him before he
was taken to the Lihir Medical Centre
for a medical checkup.

Rescuer Sianot of Tanga Island.
Meanwhile, another boat which
went missing while on a trip to Tanga
Island south of Lihir, has not been
found.
Five people were on the boat when
they went missing a month ago after
encountering a wild storm.
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LLG elections will be held next year says Trawen

The use and abuse of
Gorgor Taboo – Part Two
continued from last month
No one knows when the Gorgor gained its special place in the
culture of Lihir. Interviews with old people in the villages however
have informed that the Gorgor plant was used in the old days as
a Taboo sign which when fastened around a fruit tree such as a
coconut tree, it gave out a message that the coconuts on that
coconut tree were not to be harvested by anyone except the person
who erected the Gorgor or by consent obtained from him/her. In
the past, when a clan had planned a feast and yam gardens were
planted, Gorgor Taboos are erected around coconut and betel nut
plantations and fruit trees belonging to that clan. These Gorgor
Taboos prohibited people from harvesting the coconut and fruit
trees so that they will bear in abundance and be harvested for the
feast. In this context, the Gorgor Taboo does not signify grievance
but rather it is a cultural taboo that ensures fruit trees are not over
harvested and that a clan has a surplus of fruits and nuts to provide
for its visitors during the feasting period. A person who oversteps
the Gorgor Taboo of another clan in this context brings shame on
himself and his clan and such an act is seen as a sign of disrespect for
the clan or person who erected the Gorgor Taboo. Such a breach of
custom carries a penalty with pigs and shell money (Mis) involved.
When the feast is all set to kick-off, the Gorgor Taboo is removed
and the first part of the feast begins where pigs are slaughtered to
welcome visitors.
The removal of the Gorgor Taboo during this time signifies that
the fruit trees, coconut and betel nut plantations of the clan are free
to all visitors who have come for the feast. Visitors are free to harvest
during thise time. The feasting period can go on for weeks during
which time the hosting clan must ensure visitors do not go hungry.
This is why the role of the Gorgor Taboo in prohibiting unnecessary
harvest of food resources before the feast is very important.
The other context in which the Gorgor Taboo was applied in the
past was when there was a grievance or dispute over a cultural
property such as a fruit tree or land. A person who erected a
Gorgor in this context was disputing another person’s claim over a
property. The Gorgor Taboo is applied here when initial invitations
for discussions have been ignored and the Gorgor Taboo now
calls for a third party intervention into the dispute that will follow
customary processes. In this case, the only person to remove the
Gorgor will be the person who erected it. And removal will be done
only when the dispute has been settled or understanding has been
reached between the parties. Removal of the Gorgor Taboo must
involve a small ceremony where pigs a slaughtered. The pig for the
Gorgor ceremony comes from the person who erected the Gorgor.
Where disputes involved verbal exchanges apart from the Gorgor
Taboo, the two parties may be required by custom to exchange
shell money as a sign of peace being made.
So when I say abuse of the Gorgor Taboo, I mean the absence of a
lot of steps and meaning from erecting of the Taboo to its removal
today. The actual act of erecting a Gorgor Taboo is one that is feared
because of the customary implications that it carries. People who
erect Gorgor Taboos are those that are properly vested in custom and
have the local knowledge and wealth that it takes to go into negotiations in a dispute and removing the Gorgor Taboo. Today, Gorgor
Taboos come up unnecessarily and at times a minor disagreement
by a person results in a Gorgor Taboo. People no longer have the
fear in erecting a Gorgor Taboo and this unique cultural taboo is
fast losing its real meaning and value. Such an invaluable cultural
means of settling disputes could play a very important role in
handling landowner disputes in this world class mine operation
and into the future here in New Ireland if the appropriate people
can move to develop this customarily legal experience into policy
that will have legal standing into our dealings with grievances in
this modern era. This will help prevent its abuse and as I’ve said, it
would create a harmonious blending of two cultures that could be
a recipe for sustainable development.
Your Vote counts!
John

THE local level government elections will
be deferred to next year, Electoral Commissioner Andrew Trawen has announced.
This was because the K30 million budgeted
for the LLG polls had been used up in
the national elections, Mr Trawen said.
He also said election officials needed a break
after a grueling election, and to attend to
problems with the common roll which were
highlighted during the national elections.
“I’ve already prepared a submission to be
taken up by the new Government to defer
the elections to next year, about nine to 12
months from now,” he said in Port Moresby.
“All
the
polling
officials
and
returning
officers
are
exhausted.
“I briefed the provincial administrators
last week of my intention to defer the
LLG elections and they agreed,” he said.

“The funding had also been used up and
also we need to review the roll again.”
The
LLG
elections
were
initially
scheduled to be held together with the
national elections, but were deferred
to this October to avoid complications.
The
Electoral
Commission
yesterday
confirmed
that
the
LPV
system
would be used in the LLG election.
“We can not use the old system of FirstPast-The-Post. It is now law that the LPV is
the new voting system for both national
and LLG elections,” Media adviser to the
Electoral Commission Mark Karambi said.
However, legal opinion indicates that
the postponement was in breach of
the Organic Law on provincial and LLG.
“LLG elections by law should be run three months
after the general election,” Mr Karambi said.
“However, there is also a provision in law

OLSEM WANEM LONG MIPELA?
Mi laik tok-aut na tok stret long ol sampela
bikpela benefits we mipela ol pipel blong
Wards 3, 4, 5, 6, na 7 na even sampla moa
Wards insait long Lihir ino wok long kisim
ikam long Lihir Gold Limited na Local Level
Government bilong Lihir. Sampela long ol
dispela benefits em mi putim tambolo.
1.
Power Supply
2.
Television Signals
3.
Mobile Phone Signals
4.
Road Sealing
Olsem wanem?
Wanem taim na husat tru bai givim tok orait
long mipela na bai mipela i kisim ol dispela
benefits?
Mipela ino gat Power Supply na mipela ino
kamap yet long lait, nogat tru.
Mipela istap yet long tutak. Sore tru long
mipela i dring hot wara long taim blong
tumbuna ikam inap today na i nogat senis
lik-lik long drinking wara blong mipela long
haus. Ol sel kokonas na bom-bom istap yet
long paia blong givim lait long tutak.

Olsem Wanem? Ol brata, mipela ino nap
kisim television signals na mipela ino save
long ol important news around long world na
sorry tru long lukim mipela isave raon-raon
ikam na excuse long yupela ol brata long lukim
games (Blues/Maroons) i play. Thankyou long
tok olsem inogat sem blong mipela long bruk
banis na kam insait nating long haus long lukluk TV or Games.
Plis, mipela i laikim TV Signals ikam long
side blong mipela tu so mipela iken sidaon isi
long haus blong mipela na watch.
Planti more ol brata na ol lain blong yumi i
lus long solwara na yumi no save tru wanem
has blong ol i kisim bagarap na ol i lus na lusim
laif blong ol long solwara. Ating bai gutpela
tru sapos mipela olgeta igat access long
Mobile Phone Signals so that mipela bai iken
gat 100% sans long kisim helpim long ol lain
iken savim laif blong ol hariap na ol ino ken
kisim bagarap.
Condition blong Main Public Ring Road
long Lihir i nogut tru na i poor. Road ino wok

IGAT HAP LONG SILIP
Bihainim dispela nius ‘ Nogat Hap Long Silip’
we ibin kamaut long Lihir i Lamel (May, 2007), mi
gat bekim tupela toktok long dispela wari bilong
ol wansolwara meri Tolai bilong yumi husat i save
kam long maket.
Nem bilong mi Collie Ziksieh na mi Womens
Ward Coordinator (WWC) long Wod Wan (1). Mi
laik tok kilia long yupela ol waira meri husait ikam
long maket long Lihir olsem taim olpela LMC
(LGL) i givim kontrak long lukautim maket igo
long Petztorme Women’s Association (PWA) long
mu Jun 1997, ibin gat wanpela Pablik Toksave
i kamaut long 18 Ogas 1997 olsem: “Husat ikam
long narapela ples ausait long Lihir long maket
ino inap salim kaikai long nupela maket sapos em
ino gat peles bilong silip. Em imas soim pepa we
i kiliaim olsem emi stap wantaem wanpela femili
bilong Lihir husait i oraitim em long stap wantaem
ol long hamas dei tasol.”
Mi laik tok olsem sapos yupela ibin harim na
bihainim dispela Pablik Toksave, yupela bai ino
nap bungim kain hevi olsem ‘NOGAT HAP LONG
SILIP NA STAP’. Sapos yu bungim kain hevi olsem
nau, em asua blong yu yet.
Bihainim miting long namba 16 Mas, 2007
wantaim ol Stakeholders na ol waira husait
isave silip aninit long ol kenvas na mangas long
Londolovit nambis, Londolovit Village Planning
Committee i hamamas tru long halivim yupela
wantaim haus bilong silip bilong yupela ol waira
meri. Tasol, nau yet long dispela taim mi no save
wai na dispela wok ino go het yet long stretim ples
bilong silip.
Mi askim LGL long kamaut klia long Londolovit
VPC long wai na igat dilei long dispela samting.
Yumi stap nau long namba seven mun na wanem
taim bai yumi lukim samting tru kaikai bai kamap.
Collie Zikzieh
Londolovit village
Lihir Island

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can
be addressed to: The Editor, Lihir i Lamel, PO Londolovit, Lihir Island, New Ireland Province
Our email address is:- lili@lihir.com.pg for those who wish to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith,
all letters must be signed and must include a telephone, email or PO contact.
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for the Electoral Commissioner to change
dates if he wishes to take into consideration
situations that may arise and affect the
smooth conduct of the election.” he said.
Mr Trawen said he would prepare a
submission for the new government
in relation to the postponement of
the local level government election.
The postponement of the election which was
initially planned for Aug 6 when writs would be
open and returned on the Oct 30 meant that
all presidents and members of the LLG remain
in office until such time when the writs issued.
It also meant that all presidents remain members
of the provincial assemblies, provincial cabinets
and as members of the Joint District Planning
and Budget Priority Committees while the
deputy governors continue to hold offices.
Mr Karambi said the LLG election would cost
K50 million.

long helpim ol PMV owners long ol lik-lik ples
blong mipela. Road condition tu i helpim long
bagarapim ol kar na ol PMV’s blong mipela
long ples.
Company i wokim civil wok long ring road
blong mipela ino wokim gutpela wok tumas.
Quality blong road civil wok blong em i poor
na i nogut tru. Plis rausim contract long em
na Silim Ring Road blong mipela na salim ol
igo play-play long ol masim blong ol long
sampela hap.
Igat planti moa ol benefits we mipela ino
wok long kisim long dispela Gold Mine Project
blong yupela ol brata blong mipela long hap
sait long island.
Mipela bai hamamas tru sapos ol bikman
blong LLG or LGL i ken luk-luk gut long ol
dispela samting na putim long action na maski
long nil na sutim nus tumas. Plis giamanim
mipela wanpela taim inap na wokim samting
stret.
Yel Na-a?
Mendel Ward Five (5)

Chan, no to PM, say sorry too!
Mi harim long redio na ritim long
nius pepa olsem Julius Chan laik
kamap Prime Minister ken. Taim mi
harim dispela, mi no wanbel.
Dispela bigman yah, em mas lus
tingting o olsem wanem? Mipela
ol pipol bilong Niu Ailan ino votim
yu long go kamap PM. Mipela i gat
bilip olsem bai yu kam insait na
stretim laif bilong mipela we mipela
pilim olsem ino kam gut ananit long
olpela gavana Stuckey.
Na nao yu laik kamap PM bilong
wanem? Ol pipol bilong Papua
Niugini ino votim yu! Em mipela
long Niu Ailan givim yu 1, 2 na 3.
Yu bin PM bipo na em inap. Mipela
laikim yu stap olsem gavana, maski
paol paol nambaut.
Narapela samting em mi ritim
long niuspepa tu olsem Kabui i
askim Chan long tok sore long ol
pipol bilong Bougainville long crisis
i bin kamap taim Chan ibin stap
PM.
Nao yet, yumi stap long bel isi. Ol
pipol bilong Niu Ailan igo bek long
halivim ol pipol bilong Bogenvil. Na
tu, planti ol pipol bilong Bogenvil
ikam stap wantaim yumi long Niu

Ailan. Mipela ol pipol yet, mipela tok
sore na lus tingting pinis long crisis.
Mipela sindaun wantaim, bel isi na
hamamas wantaim.
Sapos Kabui i laikim Chan long
tok sore, okay, Chan mas tok sore. Yu
lida man, yu mas painim pis insait
long spirit bilong yu long tok sore.
Em i no hatpela samting. Sapos ol
pipol ken tok sore, ol lida mas igat
dispela kain tingting na wanbel.
Na tu, Kabui, yu mas save olsem,
mipela ol pipol i sindaun gut pinis.
Ino gat nid long yu kisim dispela
hevi ikam bek long tingting bilong
ol pipol.
Sapos yu gat bel kaskas o koros
wantaim Chan, em yutupela yet
stretim.
Mipela ol pipol bilong Niu Ailan
na Bogenvil, mipela i stap long laif
bilong ailan. Mipela i stap wanbel
na hamamas.
Em tingting bilong mi na mi
autim.
Future MP
Lelet Plateau
New Ireland

Hello from Germany
Dear People
12 years ago I left Lihir to stay
with my wife and children here in
Germany.
I often think about the time on Lihir
as a teacher at the Palie Vocational
Center.
It would be nice to get in contact
with them at Palie but I don’t know an

email address from there.
Please pass my greetings to the Palie
mission and give them my address!
Bikpela tenkyu tru i go long yupela
i stap longwe tru.
Martin Wieschebrock
Germany, Europe

Community News

MADANG
VISITORS
TOUR
A

Madang government delegation
visited Lihir on a fact finding tour
from June 20 to July 2.
The delegation was made up of senior
public servants from the Madang Administration.
The group visited the mine, process plant,
geothermal plant and took a trip around
the main Aniolam island.
They also met their government
counterparts in Lihir and in Kavieng.
The group was led by deputy administrator Bernard Lange and included advisers
on mining, business, women’s affairs, lands
and agriculture.
The senior public servants were interested
in learning more about Lihir Gold’s sustainability plans and how these are delivered to
the people.
The visit was to give them an insight into
sustainable programs that they can adapt

The Madang visitors outside the New Ireland Provincial Administration office in Londolvit. From left are Lihir based PNG Department of Mining
liaison officer Gabriel Tukas, and Madang officers Bibing Fafaeg, Bernard Lange, Bul Dulau, Ruben Dumm and Simon Simoi.

for delivery to the Madang communities
that are impacted by the upcoming Ramu
Nickel Project.
The Madang delegation also met with
LGL Executive General Manager Noel Foley,
EASD Manager Murray Eagle and Lihir
Sustainable Development Plan Manager

Joe Daimol.
Government officers they talked
with included Gabriel Tukas from PNG
Department of Mines and DPI officer Isidore
Kamen.
Mr Lange said the DPI’s many programs
are of special interest to the Madang

Government in its dealings with the Ramu
Nickel Project.
In one interesting session, the visitors were
given a business opportunities overview by
Lihirian businessman and president of Lihir
Small Business Association July Totzik.

Smol Bisnis
Senta gets
‘relief’ centre

Sir Jay i kam bek
olsem memba

BY SAGAL BOSKY

S

ir Julius Chan, wanpela bikman bilong
yumi, i kamap nupela memba ken
bilong Niu Ailan.
Sir Julius, husat planti manmeri i save
kolim em Sir Jay, i bin winim rejinel resis long
Nesinel Eleksins.
Em bin kisim 22, 206 vot ananit long
nupela LPV na
em winim bipo
gavana
Ian
Ling-Stuckey,
husat i bin kisim
20,717 vots.
Insait long
Namatanai,
pikinini bilong
em,
Byron
Chan i winim
bek sia bilong
em. Byron i bin
kisim
10,722
vot,
namba
tu em Walter
Schnaubelt
wantaim 7,734 Ol manmeri bilong Lihir i sekim posta pastaim bipo ol igo long vot.
na namba tri
em wanpela bilong yumi yet long Lihir, Elias bilong em na em bin stap nating inap long
10-pela yia olgeta.
Salot wantaim 3,204.
Long Kavieng, em Martin Aini i winim
Sir Jay i bin memba bilong Namatanai bipo
bek
sia bilong em long 5,857 vots moa long
na tu, em bin kamap Prime Minister bilong
Rommy
Tobo 5,255.
kantri bilong yumi Papua Niugini.
Long
taim
bilong eleksin insait long Lihir,
Planti manmeri i save kolim em olsem
ino
bin
gat
hevi
i kamap.
nambawan man bilong lukautim moni na
Tupela
meri
hailens
tasol ol polis i bin holim
kirapim ekonomi taim em bin stap olsem
ol
long
Kul
long
taim
bilong
vot.
Minister bilong Finance.
Tupela i bin laik kamapim stil pasin we ol
Long 1997, Sir Jay i bin lusim Namatanai sia

C

Sir Jay i bin kam kempen long Putput.

bin laik yusim nem bilong ol arapela meri
long vot.
Tupela i bin sanap long kot na baim fain.
Wanpela wari tasol em ol sampela manmeri
ol ino bin kamap long taim bilong putim nem
insait long Common Roll.
Olsem na taim bilong putim mak bilong
vot, ol dispela manmeri ibin painim aut olsem
ol nogat nem long Common Roll.

ontractors located within
the Smol Bisnis Senta at
Lower Londolovit now
have a proper toilet facility.
After a delay lasting almost
a decade and numerous
embarrassing brushes with
nature throughout, they now
have a public toilet of their
own to conveniently rush to at
anytime.
The project was funded by
LGL and built by Placements
(PNG) Ltd, with Lihir Electrical
responsible for the wiring up
work.
Local
businessman
and
chairman of the Lihir Small
Business
Development
Association, July Totsik was
pleased that something he had
been very vocal about in the past
was now a reality.
“It’s good that now this toilet
has been built….they (business
houses) can now benefit from
this facility,” Mr Totzik said.
“The Smol Bisnis Senta had
no public toilet in the past even
water, and they were finding
it hard for toilet…this posed a
health and safety hazard.”
The center was previously
called “Container City” locally. It is
home to around 39 contractors.
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ZUEN MOVING AHEAD WITH PV
Thirty-two participants, most of them
women, completed a two week Personal
Viability course at Zuen recently.
They received their certificates at a small
ceremony on August 3 witnessed by Ward
11 member Peter Suar, guest speaker Mel
Morus and Lihir Livestock Project Manager
Joachim Malele.
This is the fifth PV course to be conducted
in Ward 11 and there are two more
scheduled for Kunaiye One and Two, Mr
Suar said.
The course was run by PV trainer Tim
Ikare, who said that the PV Home School
to prepare participants with their business
plans will be also coming to Zuen.
Mr Ikare said the home school is normally
conducted over 16 weeks.
Mr Morus, in his guest speaker remarks,
urged the PV trainees to put to good use
what they have learnt.
He said those who persevere will reap the
benefits when the livestock project takes
off at the old Kunaiye airport.
He said this is because the livestock project
will be fed by small holders like those who
have completed their PV training.
He said under the Lihir Livestrock
development plans, poultry and piggery
will be purchased from outgrowers in the
villages.

The successful PV participants with Mel Morus (third from right, seated) then trainer Tim Ikare. Ward member Peter Suar is standing at the far left
(front).

He said wealth generation involves
people participation and therefore
‘whoever sweats in toiling his or her land,
will reap the benefits’.
Pastor Darius Zikmadion, one of the
participants, said what he has learnt from
the PV course would be useful to his

family.
He added that for the participants of
Zuen to succeed, they must not forget the
Word of God.
Zikrau Betun, a young man, said he
attended the first PV course but did not
complete it.

“Come Read A Book”

“I realized that life will be tough, so I
decided to attend this one and complete
PV training,” he said.
“My goal is to be self sufficient in the
future.”

Toyota moves Lihir
Electrical

Key handover. From left are LE general manager July Totzik, staff Bruce
Chalapan and Fidelma Aniap and Ela Motors branch manager Lihir,
David Timi.
Young Raymond Membup (in hat), acting as an early white explorer, checks his map while trying to address the
natives of New Guinea.

C

hildren
should
be
encouraged to read
books at an early stage
in life to improve their reading
abilities, according to chairman of
the Lihir Media Board Emmanuel
Bogino.
“We should encourage our
children to read books as early as
4 or 5 years old,” he said.
Mr Bogino was the guest
speaker at the Sekunkun Primary
School where he officially closed
the school’s National Book Week
program.
He said teachers and parents
should encourage the children by
reading together and by giving
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them challenges in recognising
simple words and their pronunciation and meanings.
Mr Bogino also stressed the
importance and impact of reading
books at school and at home.
“Reading improves ones ability
in understanding, speaking and
writing English as a second or
third language in our society. It
improves ones general knowledge
about the environment, our
society and other parts of the
world,” he said.
He, however, warned that
parents should encourage their
children to read good books and
not comic strips, sex oriented

magazines or violent stories which
will have a negative effect on the
children’s upbringing.
Mr Bogino commended the
school committee for organising
the school’s book week, which
included poem readings, and
dramas depicting tales from story
books, by each class.
“I encourage you students to
take heed of what your teachers
have done in putting together
this event as a reminder to each of
us about the National Book Week”
he said, adding that reading and
learning does not stop after the
Book Week.

Local electrical company Lihir
Electrical has taken delivery of
a new fleet of trucks from Ela
Motors.
LE General Manager July Totzik
and his staff received the keys
from Ela Motors Lihir manager
David Timi on June 27.
Mr Totzik said the three new
vehicles will be used for a new
upcoming project.
They were funded under the
Revolving Credit Scheme, an
interest free loan offered by
Lihir Gold Limited to Lihirian
companies.
Mr Totzik thanked LGL
Commercial Services for its
support and said the new
fleet would be used to work in

partnership with LGL.
Mr Timi said the Ela Motors
company is pleased to be
associated with the Lihir project
and will continue to service the
needs of the Lihir community.
He said the Lihir Branch
operates under a joint venture
partnership with Lakaka Group
and therefore, the money spent
on the cars and trucks are actually
going back to the Lihir people.
LGL
senior
business
development adviser Sylvester
Kimsen said the RCS was set up
to assist local businesses and to
date, several companies have
made use of the funds to expand
their activities.

Community News

Relocation site undergoes reforesting

From left are Kapit relocatee Martha Ale with her seed packets and friends Anastacia Pule, Mrs Rausim and Helen Tako.

Forestry plants, nut trees and fruit trees
are being planted on roadsides, edges of
gardens and blocks, as part of the Kapit
Relocation Program.
“We are planting fruit trees and forestry

plants to replace the natural hardwood
and fruit trees that were chopped down
during clearing,” said agriculturist with
the Kapit Relocation team, Mary Slappa.
The re-vegetation includes planting

of kamarere and other forestry plants
that give timber, nut trees like coconut,
galip, chestnut or ‘aila’, and fruit trees like
mango, ton and talisa.
Mrs Slappa said a group from Londolovit

has been engaged to carry out the
planting, apart from their other task of
planting yam, banana and coconut and
other food crops in the relocated blocks.
She said the arrangement of the forestry
plants and fruit trees on the roadsides and
on the edge of gardens and blocks is also
for the purpose of the trees being used as
‘windbreaks’ during windy periods.
“The block holders don’t see it as a need,
but we see it as a need,” She said.
The planting of the trees and garden
food crops has been completed, and
is preceded by training in vegetable
husbandry.
According to Mrs Slappa, the training
which she is conducting includes soil
preparation, nursery establishment,
transplanting, pest and disease control,
and marketing.
This is aimed at educating the Kapit
block holders, especially the women and
youths, on how best they can utilize their
land to benefit their families in the long
run.
To start off, Mrs Slappa carried out a
nursery demonstration at Block 228 which
was attended by all the women from the
relocated holders.
The demonstration included soil
preparation and nursery establishment,
where they planted several different
types of vegetables including cabbages
‘wong bok’, pak choi, chi-hi-li, silver beet,
Chinese cabbage, lettuce and bulb onion.
She said the block holders will then go
back to their own blocks to implement what
they learnt from the demonstrations.
Mrs Slappa said a trip to Rabaul has also
been organized as part of the training
program.
The three day trip will include visits to
projects such as fish farming, vegetable
farming, cash crops, fruit trees, and how
to manage intensive piggery.
The trip is to broaden their vision on self
reliance.

“Romeo’s apple”
Picture & Story by Liz Tami Serafeni
If the apple can be grown in the
cooler Highlands of PNG and the Lelet
Plateau in the New Ireland Province,
then it is sure to grow in other cooler
parts of the country.
Romeo Mahin, security guard at
the Kapit Relocation block 228, in the
Londolovit Valley is taking the apple
seed to a new cooler height, so to
speak.
Mahin is pictured here with his two
weeks old apple plant.
He proudly related how he decided
to gather some apple seeds from the
apples that usually came with his
breakfast and lunch from NCS.
He said he had this belief that “if

apple can grow in the highlands and
Lelet, it can grow here too”.
So in his attempt to prove it, he
carefully picked the seeds out from
the apple cores and planted them
in a rice plastic, which he used as a
nursery bag.
And he was pleasantly surprised
when he saw the apple sprout just a
month after he had nursed the seeds.
Mahin said he will monitor it
carefully to see if it will grow well, or
just die out after a while.
But he is hopeful the apple will
survive because of the high altitude
and the cool climate at block 228,
which is the very last block at the end
of all the relocation blocks given to
the people of Kapit.
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Lawrence i kam bek long Lihir
Lawrence Sipala em i niupela kodineta
bilong Bisnis Divelopmen Opis (BDO)
bilong Lihir Gold Limited (LGL).
Lawrence, 41, em bilong Nagovis long
Bougainville.
Em i bin stat wok long mun June long
opis bilong en long Londolovit tasol
Lawrence em i no niupela man long Lihir.
Long yia 1997 Lawrence bin wok
wantaim Lihir Management Company
olsem wanpela Bisnis Divelopmen
Ofisa taim wok i wok long pinis long
konsraksen.
“Taim mi bin stap ino gat planti liklik
kampani na kontrakta, na nau mi kam
bek na mi lukim planti ol liklik kampani
na mi hamamas long wanem i min olsem
ol bisnis i wok long kam gut, na tu dispela
ol bisnis we mipela i bin statim bipo i
wok long ron yet”, Lawrence i tokim Lihir
I Lamel.
Long yia 1998 Lawrence i bin lusim Lihir
na i go wok long Morobe Gold Project na
bihain Oil Search na nau i kam bek ken
long Lihir.
Mi hamamas long kambek nau wantaim
planti moa save na ekpriens long halivim
ol pipel bilong Lihir long kamapim na

lukautim gut bisnis bilong ol, Lawrence i
tok.
Em i tok em bai wok wantaim ol
wokmanmeri long opis bilong en insait
long Bisnis Divelopmen na ol papagraun
na ol narapela kontrakta long kamapim
bisnis bilong nau na bihain taim.

Lawrence, husat bin skul long Laloki
Co-operative College na Institute of
Public Administration (IPA) long kisim
pepa bilong Business Administration, em
i marit na i gat tripela pikinini.
Em i tok i hamamas long kambek long
Lihir na lukim ken planti poroman bilong
en husat i stap yet.
Long narapela nius long Bisnis
Divelopmen, John hobo, husat i bin stap
longpela taim wantaim BDO em i risain
pinis long wok.
John bin risain long mun May long laik
bilong em yet.
Lihir I Lamel i save hamamas long John
long wanem em i save raitim ol liklik
toktok bilong halivim ol bisnismanmeri
long peles na insait long olgeta hap we
Lihir I Lamel i save stap.
Tasol nau mipela laik tok tenkyu long
John long raitim ol toktok bilong en na
nau em bai stap gut long peles na malolo
pastaim.
Dispela ol toktok bilong bisnis bai i go
het yet we niupela wokman Lawrence
Sipala bai i raitim na salim i kam long
dispela niuspepa bilong yumi long
halivim yumi olgeta.

Red cross run workshop on Tabar
More people around New Ireland
are receiving life-saving information
about HIV and AIDS. Recently over 40
young people from Tatau and Big Tabar
attended a three day workshop held at
Pakenbareu village on Tatau where they
learnt as much they could on topics such
as safe sex methods including condom
use, negotiation skills, values, gender
and basic information on the HIV Aids
Management Plan (HAMP) Act.
The youth ended the workshop with

a concert which included several role
plays about how HIV can affect life in the
communities.
Junior Galis, one of the participants
said was happy to have attended the
workshop because it prepared a lot of
young people through peer education
when it comes to decision making about
sex and marriage.
He said with mining and logging
activities in the islands, HIV and other
sexually transmitted infections could

easily find their way into the community
and there was a need to bring this threat
to light for all to take the necessary
precautions.
At the end of the workshop youth
representatives Steven Lakas and Corina
Deh were elected as leaders of the HIV
and AIDS program in the islands. The
workshop was organized and run by
volunteers with funds from the PNG
Red Cross, New Ireland Branch, Lihir Sub
Branch.

LOCALS CONDUCT TRANSPORT SURVEY
If you were driving around the roads, you
would have notice them, sitting in a shady
spot watching you go by.
No, they were not traffic inspectors or
undercover cops checking on your speed.
They were men and women who worked
closely with the LGL Impact Monitoring
section as Village Information Officers (VIO).
In July, the VIOs were engaged by the
Community Relations and Environment
Departments to help conduct a road and
port user survey.
The VIOs counted trucks, buses, cars,
container movers using various sections
of the roads, ships, boats docking at the
Londolovit wharf.
According to Community Relations Impact
Monitoring Supervisor Walter Pondrelei,
the survey will form the baseline traffic flow
records and will be measured upon in future
as the mine life goes.
He said the survey results will show traffic
flow on Lihir and the findings would be
helpful to all stakeholders.
The results will also be useful in assessing
noise and dust monitoring.
LGL Environment Superintendent Andrew
Reid said: “LGL wishes to identify and assess
dust sources and the possible impact on the
health and amenity of the Lihirian people.
“An air quality survey is being conducted

wantaim

Diarrhoea or
‘pekpek wara’
In this issue, we will look at one of the
health concern that often affect both adult
and small children and that is Gastrointestinal problem.
There are several gastrointestinal
problems but we will discuss specifically on
Gastroenteritis. Its common presentation is
diarrhoea and we will discuss on ways we
can follow to avoid getting this diarrhoeal
disease.
Diarrhoea is often caused by poor
personal hygiene or our own carelessness.
Often we are not careful with what we take
into our body.
Bacteria or germs get in our body if we
don’t wash our hands and take food into
our mouth and down into the stomach.
Few hours later, we start to have diarrhoea.
There are also other causes of diarrhoea but
we will not look at all these. We will mainly
discuss on our poor personal hygiene
which causes diarrhoea.
There are simple rules that we must
follow to avoid getting diarrhoea.
• You must always wash your hands
thoroughly before eating, handling
and or preparing food.
• Always drink clean water or previously
boiled water.
• Eat food that is properly cooked.
• Do not eat cool food that is left over
night.
• Wash all greens and fruits before eating
raw or cooking.
• Wash hands after coming back from
toilet.
• Keep yourself and the living
environments clean all the time.
• Keep all cooking and eating utensils
clean.
• Wash hands before feeding baby.
If you follow these simple rules, you will
avoid getting diarrhoeal diseases. If you
do get diarrhoeal disease, drink plenty of
water to replace fluid lose and also prevent
dehydration.
Disease Control Unit;
Lihir Medical Centre.

in conjunction with the road survey which
includes the establishment of meteorological conditions that may influence dust
deposition and amenity.
“Definition of all major potential dust
sources from existing and proposed
development is important when identifying
mitigation measures including engineering
controls and dust management practice.
“Cars and trucks are significant contributors
to the overall levels of dust in the air.”
The monitors spent four days a week over
two weeks, starting at 5am and finishing at
7pm completing the survey.

Above: Monitor John Aiel records a truck as it rumbles past on the Londo Highway. Right: Monitor Stanley Jerry sits under the shade of a tree.
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They were located in 29 areas from Palie Junction
to Kunaiye Airport junction, Process Plant and Mine
Areas.
Mr Pondrelei said the monitors counted land and
sea transport traffic volume which included private,
business partners, LGL transportation.
The different types recorded were trooper, bus,
haul truck, hilux, passenger ship, research boats,
container boats etc.
Mr John Aiel of Sale village, a monitor at the
junction opposite the Kapit United Church, said: “I
saw a lot of trucks and buses go by.
“Some were fast, some were slow, lots of people
waved, but in the end, there was a lot of dust too.”
Mr Pondrelei said the data collected can be
analyzed to suit many requirements but currently it
will be the baseline data to see general traffic flow in
Aniolam and as time goes by this base line data can
be measured upon and projections of traffic flow
can be done on it.

Sports And Community News

GOLFERS DONATE BOOKS TO HIGH SCHOOL

O

ver K12,000 worth of library
books was recently handed over
to the Lihir High School library by
members of the Bombel Golf Club on Lihir
island.
A set of encyclopedias and other hardcover editions on topics on science,
literature, politics and the arts were handed
over to school headmistress Gigila Wali by
club vice - president Welu Sowelu.
The presentation on July 15 was
witnessed by school staff and members of
the Lihir island golfing fraternity including
president Joe Daimol and his wife Liz, Lihir’s
Top female golfer.
Mr. Sowelu said the club was happy and
proud to assist the school with the muchneeded books and said although the books
are expensive, the education, knowledge
and skills gained from the books are
valueless.
He said with the assistance of the teachers
the students must be encouraged to spend
more time reading these quality books
as the knowledge gained will not only
contribute to the development of individual
student, but the island, the province, and
the country as a whole in the years.
Mr Sowelu also took the opportunity to
thank the golfers, the sponsors and the
staff and of the school who took part on
the May 12 Charity Golf Day which saw all

Golfers (l-r) Desley Daimol, Linda Lavutul, David Timi, James Wanpis, Gerard Anene, Welu Sowelu, Gigila Wali (principal) and Wanpis David with
the books.

the monies raised being spent on the books
and ensuring the books were delivered
safely to the school.
Mrs Wali also thanked the organizers

of the Charity Golf Day for their efforts
in supporting the efforts of the school
in providing the best education for the
students and said the donation of books

Youth basketball bounces off

A

training
and
development
program in basketball
recently ended with a 3-on-3
tournament in Londolovit on
July 13.
The
tournament
was
organized by the Lihir Mine
Basketball Association (LMBA)
and
attended by youths
from Lihir High School, Lihir
Resource Centre, Lakuplien
Primary School and Sekunkun
Primary School.
LMBA representative, Felix
Kipalan, said the tournament
was part of the association’s
plan in getting more school
children involved in the code of
basketball.
This is also the first time for
LMBA to submit a report on the
youth development program in
basketball here in Lihir.
The game of 3-on-3 was
introduced with training given
to each player on the basic
rules as part of the overall youth
development program.
The program began in March
and was conducted for five
months until it ended with the
tournament in July.
According to Kipalan, the
objective of the training and
development program is for
the youths here to learn the
basic skills of basketball.
The association is also
considering sending a junior
team to the Youth Development
Camp in Kavieng, or the PNG
Youth Development Camp in
Ramu in the Morobe Province.

“The purpose of this is to
gain experience from these
camps, gain exposure to the
level of the competition, and
to gain exposure for selection
to the national team especially
the Under 18 or Under 20 PNG
team.”
The aim of LMBA is for Lihir
to have a member of the team
play for the Under 18 or Under
20 PNG team.
They plan to achieve this
through the inclusion of a
junior competition in the Lihir
competition, by developing a
calendar for the next two and
five years, and to also send a
youth team to attend the Youth
Development Camp in Kavieng
or Ramu.

There was also an educational
aspect to the tournament,
where the participants adopted
a name of a bird found here in
Lihir, as a form of awareness on
the environment and also to
identify some of the traditional
aspects of these environmental
assets.
The basketball court was
split into the ‘Aniolam’ half and
‘Lihir’ half, where the teams
played under the names
of birds such as Megapode
(Wild Fowl), White Bellied Sea
Eagle, Imperial Island Pigeon,
Rainbow
Lorikeet, Yellow
Bellied Sun Bird, Brahminy Kite,
Metallic Starling, and Osprey
which are local to the Bismarck
Sea islands.

will go a long way by lifting the level of
learning and provide a wider range of
reading material covering regional and
global issues.

UNBEATEN LIPUKO
GETS ICL SUPPORT

ICL manager Mathew Matli (standing right) with the Lipuko team in their new
uniforms.

T

Basketball officials with some of the youngsters who took part on the
tournament. Some of the members may have a chance to be in junior
PNG teams.

he football (soccer) season
has started in Londolovit
and Lipuko’s unbeaten
run after four rounds has lured a
sponsor.
Island Contracting Ltd, a small
Lihirian company, has outfitted
Lipuko’s premier division team with
a set of uniforms.
The blue uniforms are in the
famous colours of the Argentine
national soccer team.
Proud sponsor Mathew Matli
handed the uniforms to the players
on Aug 4 and the team did not
disappoint the sponsor in the main

game of the afternoon.
Striker Lawrence Chris belted one
home as Lipuko beat Marahun 1-0
at the Londo Sports Oval.
Lipuko player Eric Trevor thanked
ICL for the sponsorship. He said the
team was a village based club and
most of the players are unemployed
youths and have no means to
purchase uniforms.
The Lihir Soccer Association has
11 clubs in the hunt with teams
from Lipuko, Kunaiye, Marahun. Kul,
Zuen, Dolphins, Malie, Londolovit,
Putput, Palie and Saint Mathias.
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Surf to the Bone
Picture by Peeley

Aiden ‘Boneman’ Bone rides the big one at Bonemans off Kinami last Christmas.

Bonemans – sounds
like a rattling skeleton

W

hile Bonemans does have the
potential to rattle your bones, it is
actually the name of a surf break
right here on Lihir Island.
The spot is located at Kinami village on
the south east of the main Aniolam (Lihir)
island.
The surf break is located off the hamlet of
Lakanakol, which is owned by lapun Ludwig
Tok, an elder of Kinami who has followed
the comings and goings of the ‘white men
with the boards’ with growing interest.
The break was first surfed by ‘surf junkie’
Aiden ‘Boneman’ Bone, a contract worker
with AKER KVAERNER, who, as the first
man to ride a wave there, christened it
Bonemans.
Lihir has many excellent breaks but the
reefs are too ragged and sharp and pose a
real danger to surfers.
Also, the surf does not break on the beach
and therefore, ideal spots with big waves
are few and far in between.
But the small surfing community, despite
the demands of their work routine, has
persevered with the sport and has found
some excellent waves at Kinami, Londo

Bay, Sekunkun and Malie Island.
Bonemans has the potential of being
surfer’s dream with its ideal 10-footers
created by the northern swell during the
months of November to March, according to
another keen surfer and Lihir Gold Limited
Safety Superintendent Paul Thompson.
He said the people of Kinami have been
very supportive of the Lihir Surf Club and
especially lapun Ludwig, who has allowed
the surfers to drive into his hamlet, and surf
off his beach.
“The people allowed some of the AK boys
to store their boards at Kinami which was
very good,” Thompson said.
“The New Years eve day period was the Excited Kinami children watch from the beach.
biggest and like all decent breaks Mother
Nature likes to remind you who is the boss tional surf magazine.
and will occasionally break a board or
The PNG Surfing Association president
bones or both.
Andrew Abel is also keen to visit Lihir and
“To date she has only broken boards and explore the potential for local involvement
taken the odd pieces of skin at Bonemans,” in low impact surf tourism.
Thompson said
Abel is also keen to encourage local
Bonemans, which can be ridden either left children to take up the sport, which is
to right, already has attracted international slowly proving popular in many parts of
attention with a visit by three Australian PNG with surf clubs at the established
professionals and a mention in an interna- Moresby, Vanimo, Kavieng locations.

Anybody wanting to try the breaks at
Lihir should make contact with those that
know when and where the surf is breaking.
Nick Keane; another Lihir employee, and
one of the best surfers in the region is the
best point of contact.
On a good day places like Bonemans
should only be surfed by those with a high
skill level and Nick definitely can show you
how it’s done.
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